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Disaster Strike...first 48-72 hrs...

- Government / UN /IRC Agencies...
  Survey and report
- Protocol...
  Determine level
- Decision...
  Activation
- Private Sector...
  Collect what they have
- Activation...
  Deliver what they could
- Destination...
  Level of information
Objective to deliver what are needed...

Platform
- Disseminate information to members

Information input
- Members input through MPD office link

Impact
- Members only deliver what is needed
Objective

**Platform**
- Private Sector to engage with Government & Other Stakeholders

**Activities**
- Disaster risk reduction, preparedness, response and recovery

**Capacity**
- Resilience and enhance their return to normalcy as soon as possible after a disaster
Awareness...

Capacity Building → Gender Equality

Age, Physical, Mental

Preparedness
Myanmar Disaster Preparedness Network – Private Sector (MPD Network)...

Supporting Agencies
- OCHA
- IRCS
- UNDP

Leading Agencies
- Government
- UMFCCI

Myanmar Disaster Preparedness Network 2017
Process...

Interim Working Group created 2016

Steering Committee to guide the strategy 2017

Mobilize the financial resources 2017

Work Plan of MPD Network 2018

Develop ToR, Members Directory, Network Logo, Website, Facebook Page, Network’s Promoting Pamphlet, registration and mapping exercise

MPD Network
International & Regional...

MPD Network

First annual CBI global and regional meetings in Geneva 2017
Regional Humanitarian Partnership Forum 2017
Asian Preparedness Partnership (APP) Meeting (Bangkok) 2018
Asia Leadership Forum for Business Resilience (Bangkok)
Asia Preparedness Partnership (APP) Conference 2017 (Bangkok)
Membership...

- 2017: 6 members
- 2018: 32 members
- 2018: 100 members
Thank you for your attention!